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Abstract

The closest orientation relationship and the distribution of intervariant boundary character in a lath martensitic microstructure were computed using electron backscatter diffraction analysis technique. Based on orientation mapping of a lath martensite microstructure formed from austenite, the Kurdjumov-Sachs orientation relationship provides the best explanation for the variants that formed in the majority of the prior austenite grains. The intervariant interface/boundary character distribution in the lath martensite revealed a relatively high anisotropy, mostly terminating on (110) planes. This results from the crystallographic constraints associated with the shear transformation rather than from a low energy interface configuration. The habit planes of lath martensite were shown to be mostly (110) or near (110) planes. The distribution of intervariant interfaces with the misorientation axis of [111] and [110] are mostly centred on {110} symmetric tilt and {110} twist positions, respectively.